
 

 

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 

 

Friday, April 5 

  7pm – 9pm – Registra on Party @ Gym Sportsbar – 167 8th Ave. 

Saturday, April 6 

7am – Facility Opens: Queens College – Fitzgerald Gymnasium 65-30 Kissena Blvd, Queens, NY 11367 

7:15am – Early Registra on begins 

7:40am – Captain’s Mee ng for 8am Pools 

8:00am – Play begins for BB and BB3 

11:40- Captain’s mee ng for Noon Pools 

12 Noon – Play begins for B Division 

12:20 - Captain's mee ng for 12:40 pools 

**Teams must confirm pool play record at the command center before leaving the facility!! Changes 

will NOT be made if you leave without confirming your record.  Seeds for BB and BB3 will be posted 

online and emailed to team captains by approx. 9pm.   

Approx 5:20pm – B Elimina on Play begins   

Sunday, April 7 

  7am – Facility Opens 

  8am – Tournament Play begins 

  **Awards will be given out at the gym a er the conclusion of each division** 

6pm – 11pm – Closing party:  Slate - 54 West 21st Street (limited open bar then cash bar) 

11PM – A er Party at Madame X – 94 West Houston Street w/ DJ Louie 



 

 

 



Frequently Asked Questions 
Q1: Can I touch the net below the top tape? 
A1: No. NAGVA has adopted the current USAV rules which make it illegal for a player to contact any part of the net while 
making a play. Incidental contact with the net, away from the play, can be allowed at the discretion of the R1 or R2. 

Q2: How far can I pursue the ball? 
A2: There is no pursuit rule in NAGVA. 

Q3: How are ceiling obstacles played? 
A3: If the ball contacts the obstacle on your side of the net (and, you still have contacts left) you may play the ball. Any 
item protruding from the wall is considered part of the wall and results in a side out. Interference from any ceiling object 
may be replayed (this is a judgment call). 

Q4: What’s the center line rule? 
A4: NAGVA uses the current USAV center line rule which states any part of a player’s body (including the feet) may cross 
completely onto the other side of the court as long as it does not present a safety risk or interferes with the play. This is 
a judgment call. 

Q5: Is there a cap on score during pool play? Starting score? 
A5: Yes. Each set is capped at 27 points. Each set starts at 4-4. 

Q6: Is there a cap on score during tournament play? Starting score? 
A6: Winner matches: best of 3 sets - First 2 sets to 25 starting 4-4, cap at 27; Deciding set – 0 to 15 points starting at 0-0. 
No cap. Loser matches: 1 set to 25, starting at 0. No cap. 

Q7: Can the set end in a tie? 
A7: No. In pool play if the set is tied at the expiration of time, play one more point to break the tie. 

Q8: How long are matches? 
A8: Matches are 40 minutes long. 5 minutes for warm-up and 35 minutes to play the two sets. 

Q9: What does the air horn or cowbell mean? 
A9: One long horn blast signals the end of the previous match AND the start of the 5-minute warm up for the next 
match. Two short horn blasts OR cowbell signals the 2-minute warning. 

Q10: What if I have a protest? 
A10: Pool Play, if there are any protests you will need to play out the match and let the TD/Command Center know after 
the match. Judgment calls cannot be protested. Please note the time, set, and score on the score sheet. All protests 
made during pool play will be ruled by the end of the pool session. Bracket Play, same as pool play EXCEPT stop the 
point immediately and inform head referee/command center. 

Q11: Can I play a ball from another court? 
A11: No player may go into another court at any time while pursuing a ball. If a player enters another court while 
attempting to play a ball, the play is over and the ball is considered out no matter if the player played the ball before 
entering the court. Players may go behind other courts to play a ball. 
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